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WASHINGTON — President 
Barack Obama rolled to re-election 
Tuesday night, vanquishing former 
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney 
despite a weak economy that plagued 
his !rst term and put a crimp in the 
middle class dreams of millions. In 
victory, he con!dently promised 
better days ahead.
Obama spoke to thousands of 
cheering supporters in his hometown 
of Chicago, praising Romney and 
declaring his optimism for the next 
four years. 
“While our road has been hard, 
though our journey has been long, 
we have picked ourselves up, we have 
fought our way back and we know in 
our hearts that for the United States 
of America, the best is yet to come,” 
he said.
Romney made a brief, graceful 
concession speech before a 
disappointed Boston crowd. He 
summoned all Americans to pray 
for Obama and urged the night’s 
political winners to put partisan 
bickering aside and “reach across the 
aisle” to tackle the nation’s problems.
At Obama headquarters in 
Chicago, a huge crowd gathered 
waving small American "ags and 
cheering. Supporters hugged each 
other, danced and pumped their 
!sts in the air. Excited crowds also 
gathered in New York’s Times Square, 
at Faneuil Hall in Boston and near the 
White House in Washington, drivers 
joyfully honking as they passed by.
With returns from 88 percent of 
the nation’s precincts, Obama had 
55.8 million, 49.8 percent of the 
popular vote. Romney had 54.5 
million, or 48.6 percent.
#e president’s laserlike focus on 
the battleground states allowed him 
to run up a 303-206 margin in the 
competition for the 270 electoral 
votes needed to win the White 
House, the count that mattered 
most. Remarkably, given the sour 
economy, he lost only two states that 
he captured in 2008, Indiana and 
North Carolina.
Florida, another Obama state four 
years ago, remained too close to call.
After hearing about Obama’s re-election, 
students rushed out of the Brush Towers to 
celebrate.
Micheala Greene, a sophomore from 
Bolingbrook studying social work, said she 
was happy Obama will be president for four 
more years.
“I can stay in college now,” she said outside 
of Grinnell Hall. “I need my Pell Grant, and 
Romney would take that away from me.”
Greene and Tatyana Nimmers, a sophomore 
from Peoria studying industrial engineering, said 
college a$ordability was a factor in their votes.
“Now we don’t have to become strippers,” 
Nimmers joked.
#e two said the celebration outside the towers 
was purely that. Police blocked the street outside 
the towers and at around 11:30 p.m. began to 
move students away from Grinnell Hall and back 
to the dormitories.
Viewing parties
As local and national election results poured in 
across the state, people at di$erent viewing parties 
discussed voter turnout and America’s future.
#e SIU Student Center Ballroom housed 
a viewing party, and the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority, Undergraduate Student Government 
and the Black Togetherness Organization hosted 
another viewing party in the Grinnell Basement.
Bertille Baron, a graduate student from France 
studying linguistics, said the political climate 
is much more di$erent in Europe than it is in 
the States. She said the U.S. seems to be more 
conservative than France.
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President Barack Obama and his family take the stage before his victory speech early this morning in Chicago. 
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Students gathered to celebrate President Barack Obama’s re-election Tuesday in front of Brush 
Towers. The crowd began singing Queen’s “We are the Champions” along with other chants.
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State Representative Mike Bost had 
an easy win Tuesday for his 10th term 
in the House.
Bost (R-Murphysboro) ran 
unopposed for the 115th district seat he 
has occupied since 1995. While other 
area candidates eyed the polls closely 
Tuesday, Bost said he was helping others 
with election-related initiatives.
“It’s been really nice,” he said.
Bost said this is the *rst time he has 
run without an opponent in his 17 
years as a part of the Illinois House of 
Representatives. He said almost half 
of those elections included a couple of 
opposing green party candidates.
Although he didn’t have to track the 
votes for his own district Tuesday night, 
Bost said he still planned to go out after 
dark and help clear other candidates’ 
campaign signs.
Southern Illinois’ 12th Congressional 
District was one local election that 
included more than one candidate. 
Bost said he considered running for the 
position, but after watching how close it 
was, he was grateful to avoid the chaos 
of Election Day.
For his next two years in the House, 
Bost said he plans to continue his budget 
reform e+orts and challenge proposed 
cuts by Democratic Speaker of the House 
Mike Madigan and Gov. Pat Quinn. As 
the House Republican Caucus -oor 
leader, Bost said he plans to work closely 
with other Republican leaders and push 
for new legislation, including a bill he is 
advocating that de*nes how a bill -ows 
through the House.
A video of Bost received national 
attention last summer, showing the 
representative upset because of the 
House’s limited time to vote on state 
pension legislation.
Lauren P. Duncan can be reached at 
lduncan@dailyegyptian.com or  
at 536-3311 ext. 255.
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!e 12th congressional 
district has a new 
representative for the "rst 
time in more than 20 years.
After a close battle, 
William Enyart (D-Belleville) 
had 50 percent of the polls 
at 137,562 votes when 99 
percent of precincts had 
reported. Candidate Jason 
Plummer (R-O’Fallon) came in 
with 45 percent of the vote, and Paula Bradshaw, the Green 
Party candidate from Carbondale had 6 percent.
With 85 percent of votes compiled, Enyart won 49.6 percent 
of Jackson County while Plummer took 40.33 percent.
Illinois’ southwestern tip makes up the district. Jerry Costello 
(D-Belleville) announced last year he would not seek re-election 
after representing the district since 1988.
Republicans represented the district for 30 years before 
Costello took the seat in 1993. Costello said he supported 
Enyart but expected the numbers to be even closer than they 
were.
“I feel great about the election,” Costello said. “I endorsed 
him, and I had a feeling he would win.”
Costello said he is excited to work with Enyart.
“I think that despite joining the race late, he got the 
communication out about his candidacy and ideas across. 
He will do an excellent job with our district,” he said. “I look 
forward to assisting William Enyart in the upcoming weeks and 
months of his term.”
Enyart told the Associated Press when he entered the race, he 
did it to win.
“We had a lot of volunteers throughout the district,” he said. 
“!ere was a tremendous outpouring of support, and the polls 
have been moving steadily 
in our direction.”
Retired Maj. Gen. 
William L. Enyart of the 
Illinois National Guard 
is an SIUC Law School 
alumnus who served 
as principal adviser on 
military matters for the 
governor’s cabinet.
Plummer, the 
unsuccessful 2010 
Republican lieutenant 
governor candidate, is 
vice president of corporate 
development at his family’s R.P. Lumber, and is an intelligence 
o#cer in the U.S. Navy Reserves at Scott Air Force Base.
Phone calls to Plummer’s campaign managers were not 
returned by press time.
Both Enyart and Plummer were criticized during the race for 
negative campaigning.
WSIL reported that $7.3 million was spent on the race 
between the two parties. For Plummer, $194,000 was spent on 
support compared to the $2.8 million spent on opposing him. 
!e numbers were similar with $335,000 spent on supporting 
Enyart compared to the $3.9 million spent against him, 
according to WSIL.
Plummer released a statement Oct. 30 that accused Enyart 
of taking money from taxpayers because Plummer said the 
candidate and his wife, who was a judge, were drawing on 
three taxpayer pensions. Enyart rebuttled Oct. 31 by claiming 
Plummer lied and tried to launch a public attack on he and 
his wife. Enyart also said at a press conference that Plummer 
cheated on his tax returns, a charge he had also made earlier in 
the campaign.
Plummer did not release his tax returns, according to the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.
!e Democratic and Republican candidates received most 
of the votes in the race 
compared to votes for the 
Green Party candidate.
Bradshaw worked as an 
emergency room nurse and 
advocated throughout her 
campaign for measures that 
a$ect the environment and 
the economy.
Although she did not 
win Tuesday’s election, 
Bradshaw said she was glad 
she ran.
“I brought up a lot of 
things that the other candidates 
never talked about at all,” she said.
Bradshaw said issues she discussed in debates such as global 
warming and fossil fuel use were key to the election.
“I think it’s very important for green voices to be heard,” she 
said.
She said she thinks the Democratic and Republican party 
candidates don’t discuss the issues because of sponsorship 
obligations.
“!ey’re bought out,” she said. “!ey’re paid for by the 
corporations, including the most pro"table oil companies in the 
world, like banks and oil companies.”
Of the results for Bradshaw, Madison County had the most 
votes with 2,917. She said that may have been because the last 
debate was held there.
Although this election didn’t end in a win for Bradshaw, she 
said she’ll de"nitely run again.
Sarah Schneider can be reached at 
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com or 
536-3311 ext. 262.
Lauren Duncan can be reached at 
lduncan@dailyegyptian.com or 
536-3311 ext. 255.
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Voters a continent apart made 
history Tuesday on two divisive 
social issues, with Maine and 
Maryland becoming the "rst states 
to approve same-sex marriage by 
popular vote while Washington state 
and Colorado legalized recreational 
use of marijuana.
!e outcomes in Maine and 
Maryland broke a 32-state streak, 
dating back to 1998, in which gay 
marriage had been rebu$ed by every 
state that held a vote on it. !ey will 
become the seventh and eighth states 
to allow same-sex couples to marry.
“For the "rst time, voters in Maine 
and Maryland voted to allow loving 
couples to make lifelong commitments 
through marriage — forever taking 
away the right-wing talking point 
that marriage equality couldn’t win on 
the ballot,” said Chad Gri#n of the 
Human Rights Campaign, a national 
gay-rights group.
!e outcomes in the four states 
could possibly in%uence the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which will soon be 
considering whether to take up cases 
challenging the law that denies federal 
recognition to same-sex marriages.
Maine’s referendum on same-sex 
marriage marked the "rst time that 
gay-rights supporters put the issue 
to a popular vote. !ey collected 
enough signatures over the summer to 
schedule the vote, hoping to reverse the 
outcome of a 2009 referendum that 
quashed a gay-marriage law enacted by 
the Legislature.
In both Maryland and Washington, 
gay-marriage laws were approved 
by lawmakers and signed by the 
governors earlier this year, but 
opponents gathered enough signatures 
to challenge the laws.
Maryland Gov. Martin O’Malley, 
who campaigned vigorously for 
approval of the marriage measure, 
spoke to a jubilant crowd in Baltimore, 
which celebrated with hugs, dancing 
and popping of balloons.
!e president of the most active 
advocacy group opposing same-sex 
marriage, Brian Brown of the National 
Organization for Marriage, insisted the 
Maryland and Maine results did not 
mark a watershed moment.
“At the end of the day, we’re still 
at 32 victories and they’ve got two,” 
he said. “Just because two extreme 
blue states vote for gay marriage 
doesn’t mean the Supreme Court 
will create a constitutional right for 
it out of thin air.”
In Minnesota, the question on the 
ballot was whether the state would 
join 30 others in placing a ban on 
gay marriage in its constitution, 
and the contest was extremely close 
with most votes counted. Even if the 
ban was defeated, same-sex marriage 
would remain illegal in Minnesota 
under statute.
Heading into the election, gay 
marriage was legal in six states and the 
District of Columbia — in each case 
the result of legislation or court orders, 
not by a vote of the people.
In all, there were 176 measures 
on the ballots Tuesday in 38 states, 
according to the Initiative and 
Referendum Institute at the University 
of Southern California.
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!e election emerged as a 
choice between two very di"erent 
visions of government — whether 
it occupies a major, front-row 
place in American lives or is in 
the background as a less-obtrusive 
facilitator for private enterprise 
and entrepreneurship.
!e economy was rated the 
top issue by about 60 percent of 
voters surveyed as they left their 
polling places. But more said 
former President George W. Bush 
bore responsibility for current 
circumstances than Obama did after 
nearly four years in o#ce.
!at boded well for the president, 
who had worked to turn the election 
into a choice between his proposals 
and Romney’s, rather than a simple 
referendum on the economy during 
his time in the White House.
Unemployment stood at 7.9 
percent on Election Day, higher 
than when the president took o#ce. 
And despite signs of progress, the 
economy is still struggling after the 
worst recession in history.
Obama captured Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Virginia, New 
Hampshire, Colorado and Nevada, 
seven of the nine states where the 
rivals and their allies poured nearly 
$1 billion into dueling television 
commercials.
Romney won North Carolina 
among the battleground states.
Florida was too close to call, 
Obama leading narrowly in a state 
where there were still long lines of 
voters at some polling places long 
after the appointed closing time.
Romney, who grew wealthy in 
business and ran the 2002 Olympic 
Games in Salt Lake City before 
entering politics, spoke only brie$y 
to supporters, some of whom wept.
“I so wish that I had been able 
to ful%ll your hopes to lead the 
country in a di"erent direction,” he 
said. “But the nation chose another 
leader and so Ann and I join with 
you to earnestly pray for him and 
for this great nation.”
Moments later, Obama stepped 
before a far di"erent crowd 
hundreds of miles away.
“Tonight you voted for action, 
not politics as usual,” he said.
“It is interesting to be here and see 
the results of the election here,” Baron 
said. “!is will a"ect the international 
setting of the country.
Estefania Salgado, a graduate 
student in Spanish literature from 
Honduras, said she came to the 
Student Center’s viewing party 
because she wanted to learn about the 
election process.
“I think everyone in the world has 
their eyes on this election,” Salgado 
said. “!e U.S. has an in$uence in 
many places, including Honduras.”
Brice James, a graduate student 
in higher education from Macomb, 
helped host the Student Center 
viewing party. He said there was a 
good turnout, and the numbers were 
comparable to the 2008 election.
“We sought to bring together the 
campus environment for such a big 
national event,” James said.
He said the Student Center had 
a media campaign through social 
media websites such as Facebook and 
Twitter to get word out about the 
viewing party in addition to $yers 
in support of the student voice and 
voting system.
Courtney McCalla, a graduate 
student in higher education from 
Moline, said she went to the 
viewing party because her friends 
were going and she wanted to keep 
up with the election.
“Every election is important, but 
as a woman I think it is important to 
vote and be involved in this election,” 
McCalla said.
Brittany Greathouse, USG 
president, and Corbin Doss, USG vice 
president, were at the Grinnell viewing 
party to encourage student interest 
in the political process and inform 
students about the Electoral College.
“It was a good night and 
showing,” Doss said. “Since Obama 
is from Chicago, he serves as a good 
representative for Illinois.”
Jackson County
Parties for the Jackson County 
Republicans and Democrats in 
Murphysboro were held only one 
block away from each other, but both 
were packed with constituents.
Mike Bost, representative of the 
115th district, said local elections have 
been very tight and candidates have 
run aggressive campaigns. O#cials 
watched polls closely to ensure votes 
were handled properly, he said.
“People are ready for the change,” 
he said.
Bruce Wallace, Murphysboro 
6th precinct committeeperson, said 
citizens’ enthusiasm was visible across 
the county.
“Every poll that I’ve been to had 
either close to or more than double 
what they normally had in the last 
election,” he said.
Wallace said a desire to change the 
Obama administration was the force 
behind busier polling places.
Michael Barone, Jackson County 
Democratic Committee chairman, 
said election results were in his party’s 
favor around 9 p.m. Tuesday.
“We’re feeling better as time goes 
on,” he said.
Barone said he felt positive about 
the state’s attorney race, which former 
assistant U.S. attorney Mike Carr 
won, and he felt con%dent about 
several other local elections.
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at 
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com or 
536-3311 ext. 254. 
Elizabeth Zinchuk can be reached at 
ezinchuk@dailyegyptian.com 
or 536-3311 ext. 268.
??I so wish that I had been able to fulfill your hopes to lead the country in a different direction. But the nation chose 
another leader and so Ann and I join with you to earnestly 
pray for him and for this great nation.
— Mitt Romney
Republican presidential candidate
??W e sought to bring together the campus environment for such a big national event. — Brice James
graduate student in higher education
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Ashunti Jackson,  a sophomore from Chicago studying social work, celebrates Tuesday outside 
an election viewing organized by the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority in Grinnell Hall minutes after 
the announcement of President Barack Obama’s re-election.  Whitney Clark, vice president of 
the sorority, said the event was a great success. “This is a positive event that we put on for the 
students regardless of what they stand for,” said Clark, a senior from Chicago studying radio-
television. “We just wanted everyone to be able to come together and watch this election.”
ALEXA ROGALS | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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An amendment to the state constitution 
that would have made it more di!cult 
to increase pension bene"ts for public 
employees won the majority of votes but still 
failed to pass.
#e proposed amendment needed 
either a favorable vote from three-"fths 
of those voting on it, or 50 percent of the 
total votes cast in Tuesday’s election. It fell 
short of both criteria.
With about 90 percent of the vote 
reported this morning, the amendment 
had support from 56 percent of Illinoisans 
who voted on the measure. About 5 million 
people voted in the election.
#e amendment would have required a 
three-"fths vote of the Legislature.
Illinois’ pension system is severely 
underfunded, but critics pointed out the 
new rule would do nothing to make up the 
$85 billion shortfall the state owes its "ve 
public pension systems.
#e amendment also would have raised 
the requirement for other public bodies, 
including city councils and school boards, 
to pass anything that would increase pension 
costs, aside from higher wages.
Bruce Appleby, member of the State 
Universities Annuitants Association’s board 
of directors, said the amendment could have 
given Legislature the ability to take away 
pension bene"ts from workers if it passed.
He said this could have driven out present 
and future educators and hurt Illinois in the 
long run.
Mayor Joel Fritzler said he supported the 
amendment because it made it di!cult for 
pensions to be raised and could have helped 
resolve problems that contribute to some of 
Illinois’ budget issues.
“Unfortunately, in the past the 
General Assembly just kept raising and 
raising the pensions for certain groups 
of workers,” he said.
Appleby said he doubted retirees who 
currently receive pensions would have been 
hurt by the amendment. Joyce Webb, who 
receives her deceased husband’s pension, 
worried she would lose the bene"ts she and 
her husband worked for.
“We had saved and invested in annuities 
so that there would be enough for whoever 
was left alone, and that has worked out very 
well,” she said. 
!e Associated Press contributed to this 
story.
????????????
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6:50 p.m.
First polls come in
Electoral votes: Obama 3, Romney 33
7:00 
Obama 64, Romney 82
"I'm hoping it's going to be favorable," said Dianne Neeks, an attendee of the Jackson 
County Democratic celebration headquarters. "It looks OK so early in the race, but I'm 
just nervous. This is the !rst time I've been nervous about a race."
"Obama has the power to change our educational system, and that's where our future 
leaders are going to come from," said Mercedes Alvear, a sophomore from Chicago 
studying secondary education. "Florida and Ohio are swing states that will de!nitely 
matter."
7:40
Obama 78, Romney 88
"I think the polls are right. I think that it's going to be extremely close," Will 
Stephens, Jackson County Board member, said. "Nobody's going to walk away 
with this, because the country's divided, so the election results are divided."
8:00
Obama 127, Romney 149
"It doesn't look too bad," said Louis Thompson, an attendee at the Republican 
celebration headquarters. "I'm very hopeful that Romney will pull it out and our country 
will go in a better direction."
“I voted for Romney because I feel what America needs is someone who’s going to make 
cuts where they need it in order to bring our economy back into shape,” said Jesse Cler, a 
senior from Pen!eld studying agribusiness economics and plant and soil sciences. “We 
need to conserve our money and stop spending the money that we don’t have.”
8:30
Obama 123, Romney 159
"I think the election was over before the Republican convention," said Dennis 
Johnson, an attendee at the Democratic celebration headquarters. "I don't think 
Romney really had a chance. Obama was beatable, and the Republicans didn't 
come up with a candidate that was winnable."
9:00
Obama 143, Romney 152
“It’s going to be a very close election, and Florida and Ohio will be determining 
states,” said Dylan Neudecker, a sophomore from Centralia studying engineering. “If 
Romney is elected, we will see an economic turnaround and jobs created. If Obama 
wins, there will be a new dynamic to America, and it won’t be the same as it is today.”
9:30
Obama 228, Romney 176
“It’s a close race, and it shouldn’t be. I didn’t vote, mainly because it’s puppet theory. 
The president is just the guy to blame,” said Emma Bigos, a sophomore from Crystal 
Lake studying secondary math education.
"It's very close and it's making me anxious the way everyone talks," said Brittny 
Cowsert, a junior from Rosiclaire studying social work. "It's going to be a recount or 
someone will get blamed for messing something up."
10:00
Obama 238, Romney 191
"It's a historical night, and it will be close, but we'll know by late tonight," said 
Justin Ruester, a freshman from St. Louis studying civil engineering. "Ohio and 
Florida will de!nitely matter. I'm hoping for Romney, because he's all about the 
middle class."
10:11
Obama 249, Romney 191
10:17
Obama 255, Romney 204
10:18
Obama 274, Romney 201: Obama is declared the winner of the 2012 presidential 
election
"I think it was two very hard fought campaigns," SIU President Glenn Poshard said. "It's 
one of those situations where the president wins the electoral votes, and it was very 
close on the popular vote, but it shows just how divided the country is."
"I knew we would know tonight," said Desiree White, a sophomore from St. Louis 
studying kinesiology. "Obama is somebody that I trust, and he has policies that a"ect 
my life. He is trying to better everyone and not just the Democrats."
10:30
"By the time the polls close, the outcome is determined, and the sad part is that 
what you vote for isn't exactly what you get, and we have a population that can't 
say no," Jonathan Bean, a professor of history, said. "I !gured the outcome would be 
about what it was. I've given up the belief that voting is something that really 
matters."
"I am relieved by it, but I'm not surprised. Looking at the polls after the third debate, 
it seemed like Obama was maintaining a lead in Ohio," said David Lynch, a sopho-
more from Rockford studying political science and economics. "Obama could win 
without Florida, but Romney wouldn't win without Ohio. I was surprised that we 
found out as early as we did. I was expecting to have to wait until tomorrow."
Election Timeline
11:30
Obama 290, Romney 201
"I think it was a good night for Democrats, and I think it leaves Republicans having to 
ask a lot of questions, in particular about the role of the Tea Party," said David Yepsen, 
director of the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute. "The Tea Party has pulled the 
Republican party so far to the right, particularly on social issues, that the party has 
di#culty getting minority voters and young people, and that has real consequences 
for the future."
12:00
Obama 303. Romney 203
NICHOLAS BURKE | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Both individual students and 
Registered Student Organizations 
have taken action during the 2012 
election to educate their peers on the 
importance of voting.
!e SIU College Democrats 
organization registered 3,000 students 
to vote since its e"orts began in August. 
!e group organized sign-up tables in 
Lentz Hall, Trueblood Hall and the 
Student Center.
“We want students to realize that 
no matter who they vote for, both 
candidates will have a strong impact on 
them in particular,” said Chance Tate, 
president of the organization.
Tate, a senior from Mount Vernon 
studying political science, said the 
election choice was obvious for him.
“One candidate told me I should go 
to my parents if I need help paying for 
college, so as a student this should be a 
clear choice,” he said.
!e Democratic organization 
continued its e"orts after the 
registration deadline by reminding 
students where and when they could 
vote early.
“People should pay attention 
because good things may not always 
happen when we vote,” Tate said. “Bad 
things, however, do always happen 
when we don’t vote.”
!e Omega Psi Phi fraternity also 
set up registration tables from the #rst 
week of school until Oct. 5. Fraternity 
member Nicholaus Bates said the men 
were able to register more than 2,500 
people. But they did not end their 
e"orts there.
“We didn’t just want to register 
people and that be the end,” said 
Bates, a senior from Chicago studying 
administration of justice.  “We passed 
out early voting $yers and on Election 
Day called the people who registered to 
vote with us and reminded them to get 
out and vote.”
!e fraternity set up a campaign 
o%ce and began calling and emailing 
to voters at 9 a.m. Tuesday. !e 
members and other volunteers rotated 
shifts throughout the day.
“!e main point was for people 
to vote, no matter who they were 
voting for,” he said. “!ey needed to 
understand that they have a voice that 
deserves to be heard.” 
One student, known among several 
RSOs as “!e Picture Man,”decided to 
form a “No Vote, No Voice” campaign 
on his own. Devron Valliant, a senior 
from Chicago studying university 
studies, said he saw photos of students 
at another college speaking out about 
their voices being heard in this election 
and became inspired.
“I wanted to do something powerful 
and something that would document 
history,” Valliant said.
!e “No Vote, No Voice” campaign 
is a photo series of nine RSOs’ 
members dressed in the colors that 
represent each group. To represent No 
Voice, they would wear duct tape over 
their mouths. Valliant said he wants 
people to realize that without voting, 
they are choosing to not have their 
voices heard.
“Many students think that they 
don’t need to vote because their 
vote doesn’t matter, but I don’t 
think that’s true,” Valliant said. 
“I think the student vote is one of 
the most important, specifically to 
this election.”
Valliant said the Greek community 
has a big in$uence on students, and 
he hopes students who saw the images 
were in$uenced to vote.
“I wanted the (photos) to send an 
important and crucial message but also 
be fun for the RSOs involved,” he said.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON
As members of a 
political science senior 
seminar on democracy 
in education, we believe 
students should have a 
say in new fee approval.
A proposal for a new 
fee increase to bring big 
events, student programs 
and concerts to campus 
was presented to the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government and will 
likely be brought up at 
the December Board of 
Trustees meeting.
However, the 
student voice is the 
least represented.
USG has a minimal 
amount of student 
representatives allowed 
at BOT meetings. 
Additionally, there is a 
conflict of interest with 
their approval of the 
new fee.
If this new fee is 
approved, USG will 
receive more money. 
They’re in favor of this 
passage not on the 
students’ behalf, but 
for themselves.
The new so-called 
“Student Services 
Building” is the 
only Illinois public 
university office 
building being funded 
by students.
According to its 
charter, the BOT is 
allowed to raise fees on 
“student facilities such as 
student union buildings, 
field houses or stadia 
or other recreational 
facilities.” It seems the 
combination of the 
Illinois Truth in Tuition 
law and the lack of state 
funding has caused SIU 
to force its students 
to foot the bill for its 
new projects.
By putting the word 
“student” in the new 
building’s name, the BOT 
justifies having students 
pay for a building that 
many will not be able to 
use before graduation.
We are pushing 
for democracy in new 
student fees. These 
fees directly affect the 
student’s financial and 
educational situations, 
and we should have more 
of a voice beyond USG.
Greater democracy 
with student fees will 
increase students’ civic 
spirit and increase 
student awareness 
and fee allocation 
awarness as well as 
university pride.
While USG executive 
board members refused to 
respond to our messages, 
Student Trustee Jesse 
Cler agreed to meet on 
the issue. His 
main concern was 
whether students will 
automatically vote down 
any fee placed in front 
 of them.
However, many 
universities have student-
led fee initiatives, 
including U of I and 
our university’s own 
green fee.
If students truly want 
more events on campus, 
they will vote in favor 
of the increase to the 
Student Activity Fee.
To support the cause, 
sign the petition for 
democracy in student 
fees by going to http://
w w w. ip e t i t i on s . c om /
petition/siufees.
Our goal is to present 
1,000 signatures at the 
December Board of 
Trustees meeting.
THEIR WORD
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WASHINGTON — President 
Barack Obama’s victory means that 
everything he campaigned upon is 
alive and about to drive the political 
conversation with his adversaries. 
Every legacy of his +rst term is safe and 
enshrined to history.
Yet big honeymoons don’t come 
twice and Republicans won’t swoon. 
If Obama cannot end gridlock, his 
second term will be reduced to veto 
threats, empty promises, end runs 
around Congress and legacy-sealing 
forays into foreign lands.
Obama will push for higher taxes 
on the wealthy as a way to shrink 
a choking debt and to steer money 
toward the programs he wants. He will 
try to land a massive +nancial de+cit-
cutting deal with Congress in the 
coming months and then move on to 
an immigration overhaul, tax reform 
and other bipartisan dreams.
He will not have to worry that his 
health care law will be repealed, or that 
his Wall Street reforms will be gutted, 
or that his name will be consigned to 
the list of one-term presidents who got 
+red before they could +nish. Voters 
stuck with him because they trusted 
him more to solve the struggles of 
their lifetime.
America may not be +lled with hope 
anymore, but it told Mitt Romney to 
keep his change. And voters sure didn’t 
shake up the rest of Washington, either.
,ey put back all the political 
players who have made the capital 
dysfunctional to the point of nearly 
sending the United States of America 
into default.
,e president likely will be dealing 
again with a Republican-run House, 
whose leader, Speaker John Boehner, 
declared on election night that his 
party is the one with the mandate: no 
higher taxes.
Obama will still have his +rewall 
in the Senate, with Democrats likely 
to hang onto their narrow majority. 
But they don’t have enough to keep 
Republicans from bottling up any 
major legislation with delaying tactics.
So the burden falls on the president 
to +nd compromise, not just demand it 
from the other side.
For now, he can revel in knowing 
what he pulled o).
Obama won despite an economy 
that sucked away much of the nation’s 
spirit. He won with the highest 
unemployment rate for any incumbent 
since the Great Depression. He won 
even though voters said they thought 
Romney would be the better choice to 
end stalemate in Washington.
He won even though a huge majority 
of voters said they were not better o) 
than they were four years ago — a huge 
test of survival for a president.
,e suspense was over early because 
Obama won all over the battleground 
map, and most crucially in Ohio. ,at’s 
where he rode his bailout support 
for the auto industry to a victory that 
crushed Romney’s chances.
,e reason is that voters wanted 
the president they knew. ,ey 
believed convincingly that Obama, 
not Romney, understood their woes 
of college costs and insurance bills 
and sleepless nights. Exit polls shows 
that voters viewed Obama as the voice 
of the poor and the middle class, 
and Romney the guy tilting toward 
the rich.
,e voice of the voter came through 
from 42-year-old Bernadette Hatcher in 
Indianapolis, who voted a-er +nishing 
an overnight shi- at a warehouse.
“It’s all about what he’s doing,” she 
said. “No one can correct everything in 
four years. Especially the economy.”
GUEST COLUMN
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A senator who has held the seat for 17 years 
came out of the race for Illinois Senate District 
58 on top.
David Luechtefeld (R-Okawville) has been 
the 58th District Illinois State Senator since 
1995. With 90 percent of precincts reporting, 
Luechtefeld held 61.7 percent of the poll 
with 50,648 votes. Opponent Michael Bigler 
(D-Anna) followed with 38.3 percent of the 
election at 31,498 votes.
Gary Forby (D-Anna) won the 59th District 
Illinois State Senate election with 58 percent 
of the vote and 94 percent of votes collected. 
His opponent, Mark Minor (R-Benton), had 
42 percent of the vote.
Forby has served as a state senator since 2003. He 
also served in the state House of Representatives 
from 2001 to 2003. He has helped to open several 
coal mines and supports plans to build three clean 
coal plants. Forby also supports Illinois concealed 
carry e!orts, according to his campaign website.
Luechtefeld serves on the Executive 
Appointments Education, Higher Education, 
Commerce, Elections and Consumer Protection 
committees and the Clean Coal Review Board, 
according to his campaign website.
“"roughout his tenure in the state Senate, 
Senator Luechtefeld has fought to bring 
more jobs to southern Illinois and to keep 
neighborhoods safe by getting tough on crime,” 
the information states.
A few of Luechtefeld’s campaign themes 
included the creation of economic policies that 
attract new jobs, incentives for business owners, 
budget reform to cut wasteful spending and state 
government ethics reform.
Luechtefeld worked previously as a basketball 
coach, athletic director and social studies teacher 
at Okawville High School.
"e race was the #rst to be held since legislative 
districts in Illinois were redesigned.
Since 2001, the 58th district has included 
much of southwestern Illinois. However, it 
now encompasses more land east of the district. 
Luechtefeld has said he no longer lives within the 
district because of the redistricting, but state rules 
permit him to serve one more term while living 
outside district boundaries.
Democrats retained control of both houses 
of the Illinois General Assembly. "e election 
gave enough seats for House Speaker Michael 
Madigan and Senate President John Cullerton, 
both Chicago Democrats, to continue setting 
the legislative agenda. One Democratic victor 
was disowned by the party. Former Rep. Derrick 
Smith of Chicago — expelled in August because 
he faces a federal bribery charge — easily won 
back his seat.
?????????????????????????????????????
WASHINGTON (AP) — After one of 
the most costly and nasty — campaigns 
in history, divided government was alive 
and well.
Democrats retained control of the Senate 
with surprising ease. With three races too 
close to call, they had the possibility of 
gaining a seat.
Republicans won the House, ensuring 
that Speaker John Boehner of Ohio, Obama’s 
partner in unsuccessful de#cit talks, would 
reclaim his seat at the bargaining table. With 
numerous races as yet uncalled, the size of 
the GOP majority was unknown.
Boehner issued a statement of his own, 
noting that while Obama won, so, too, did 
his House Republicans.
“If there is a mandate, it is a mandate for 
both parties to #nd common ground and 
take steps together to help our economy 
grow and create jobs, which is critical to 
solving our debt,” he said.
In the battle for the Senate, Elizabeth 
Warren turned Republican Scott Brown out of 
o$ce in Massachusetts, and Rep. Joe Donnelly 
captured a seat from GOP hands in Indiana.
Deb Fischer picked up a seat for 
Republicans in Nebraska, defeating former 
Sen. Bob Kerrey.
In Maine, independent former Gov. Angus 
King was elected to succeed retiring GOP 
Sen. Olympia Snowe. He has not yet said 
which party he will side with, but Republicans 
attacked him in television advertising during 
the race, and Democrats rushed to his cause.
Democratic Rep. Chris Murphy won 
a Connecticut seat long held by Sen. Joe 
Lieberman, retiring after a career that 
included a vice presidential spot on Al Gore’s 
ticket in 2000. It was Republican Linda 
McMahon’s second defeat in two tries, at a 
personal cost of $92 million.
"e GOP needed a gain of three for 
a majority if Romney won, and four if 
Obama was re-elected. Neither Majority 
Leader Harry Reid of Nevada nor GOP 
leader Mitch McConnell of Kentucky was 
on the ballot, but each had high stakes in 
the outcome.
All 435 House seats were on the ballot, 
including #ve where one lawmaker ran 
against another as a result of once-a-decade 
redistricting to take population shifts into 
account. Democrats needed to pick up 25 
seats to gain the majority they lost two 
years ago.
House Speaker Boehner, R-Ohio, 
raised millions to #nance get-out-the-
vote operations in states without a robust 
presidential campaign, New York, Illinois 
and California among them. His goal was 
to minimize any losses, or possibly even gain 
ground, no matter Romney’s fate. House 
Democratic leader Rep. Nancy Pelosi of 
California campaigned aggressively, as well, 
and faced an uncertain political future after 
her party failed to win control.
Democrats toppled conservative tea 
party freshman Reps. Joe Walsh and Bobby 
Schilling in Illinois, as well as another 
freshman, Robert Dold and seven-term 
veteran Judy Biggert, a social moderate.
Other GOP casualties included Rep. 
David Rivera of Florida, who was hurt 
by investigations into his past campaign 
#nancing; Ann Marie Buerkle of New York, 
who lost to the Democrat she defeated in 
2010, Dan Ma!ei, and New Hampshire 
Republican Charlie Bass, ousted by Ann 
Kuster, the Democrat he defeated narrowly 
two years ago.
Republicans turned Rep. Kathy 
Hochul out of office in New York, as 
well as Larry Kissel in North Carolina, 
Mark Critz in Pennsylvania and Ben 
Chandler in Kentucky.
In gubernatorial races, Republicans picked 
up North Carolina, where Pat McCrory won 
easily. "e incumbent, Democratic Gov. Bev 
Purdue, did not seek re-election.
More than 30 million voters cast early 
ballots in nearly three dozen states, a 
re%ection of the growing appeal of getting 
a jump on the traditional Election Day.
?????????????????????????
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Patti Clark, left, and Gail Thomas, right, both of Carbondale, react to CNN’s prediction of President Barack Obama’s 
victory Tuesday at the Jackson County Democrat headquarters in Murphysboro. CNN called the election shortly after 11 
p.m., predicting that Ohio would give President Obama 18 electoral votes, pushing him over the required 270 to achieve 
re-election.
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Aries — Today is an 8 — Stick 
to your budget. Move quickly. 
Continue to increase your holdings 
(and enthusiasm) in the coming week. 
There’s money coming from your own 
productivity. Dance with any delays.
Taurus — Today is an 8 — Adapt 
to circumstances. Put energy 
into the details. Stick to existing 
projects this week. Handle stuff 
you’ve been putting off. Increase 
skills as you test your theory.
Gemini — Today is a 7 — Regain 
your balance by doing what 
you promised. Provide excellent 
service. You’ll be able to take on 
new stuff later. Review the plan. 
Shorten your home repair list.
Cancer — Today is a 6 — Decrease 
your personal obligations over the 
coming week. You can have fun 
without spending much. Make the 
changes you’ve been contemplating. 
A lovely moment develops.
Leo — Today is an 8 — 
Continue to increase your level 
of expertise. Take on more 
responsibility. What you’re 
learning contradicts what you 
thought. Use your secret power.
Virgo — Today is a 5 — Fix 
something before it breaks. Organization 
and cleaning satisfies. Continue 
to decrease home expenses with 
conservation. Set long-range goals. You’re 
gaining the lasting respect of your peers.
Libra — Today is a 7 — Confirm 
what you’ve learned with others. 
Continue to increase your area of 
influence this week. Make the first 
move. Choose the jobs you want 
to do. Document the results.
Scorpio — Today is a 7 — Take 
charge. Calm down someone who’s 
getting agitated. You may find your 
responsibilities rise this week. Love 
spurs you to action. Leave routine 
chores for another day.
Sagittarius — Today is a 7 — 
Gather up as much as you can, and 
beware of hidden expenses. Get 
rid of unnecessary stuff. Others vie 
for your attention; your teammate 
scores. Strive for perfection.
Capricorn — Today is a 5 — New 
income sources come to your attention. 
Be cautious with money now. A bond 
gets renewed. Delegate, and inspire 
action. Continue to increase your search 
parameters, and profit.
Aquarius — Today is a 7 — 
There’s money coming in, and you 
can get more if you act quickly. The 
work is hard, but profitable. If you 
don’t know how, study. Share your 
info and sources.
Pisces — Today is a 6 — 
Provide information. Passion is part 
of the picture. Pare the superfluous 
to increase efficiency. Build team 
relationships with enthusiasm. Get 
projects finished and out the door.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews
FOR RELEASE JUNE 29, 2011
ACROSS
1 Grain storage
tower
5 Split __; divide
10 Ms. McEntire
14 Bedspring
15 Roper’s event
16 Declare openly
17 Was indebted
18 Finished
19 Belonging to
yours truly
20 Sampling
22 Talked foolishly
24 Actress Lupino
25 __ flush; best
poker hand
26 “Remember the
__!”
29 Furniture wood
30 Ode writer
John __
34 Capitol roof
feature, often
35 Screwball
36 “Sesame
Street” frog
37 Positive vote
38 Human beings
40 Pod veggie
41 Male goose
43 On the __;
fleeing
44 Stopper
45 Firstborn of two
46 FDR or JFK
47 Thin pancake
48 Sea duck with
soft down
50 Sheep’s cry
51 Burst forth
54 Graduate
discussion
course
58 Cause of woe
59 Mea __;
admission of
guilt
61 Terry cloth garb
62 eBay offers
63 Arctic or Pacific
64 __ of Wight
65 Job vacancy
66 Takes a break
67 Watched
DOWN
1 Glasgow native
2 Des Moines, __
3 Untruths
4 Antique
5 Sports building
6 Very early
video game
7 Find a sum
8 Athletic shoe
brand
9 6/29/11
10 Ranch-style
house
11 “See no __,
hear no...”
12 Skeletal part
13 Astonished
21 Wedding words
23 Cooks a cake
25 Desert snake
26 Saying
27 Faithful
28 Improve
29 “__ Father,
Who art in...”
31 More than
enough
32 Bind with ropes
33 Put on a play
35 Neither...__
36 HIJ followers
38 Earn; deserve
39 “Pooh” author’s
monogram
42 Most profound
44 Grassland tract
46 Reason out
47 Machine wheel
49 Interior design
50 Limas & favas
51 Recedes
52 Metal bar
53 Take apart
54 Quarrel
55 Too inquisitive
56 Qualified
57 Marsh grass
60 “__ Miserables”
Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved
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(Answers tomorrow)
DOZED NACHO AFFECT DRIVERYesterday’s Jumbles:Answer: The politician spoke frankly to his dinner com-
panion because he was a — CANDID DATE
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
TUYIN
OSPUY
PRELUP
VERRET
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SOLUTION TO TUESDAY’S PUZZLE
Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
© 2012 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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In the wake of Superstorm Sandy, 
area charities and agencies have made 
contributions to the disaster relief.
Superstorm Sandy hit the East 
Coast Oct. 28 and brought a death 
count of about 113. At its peak, more 
than 8 million people were without 
power, and most of Manhattan was 
submerged. In response, the American 
Red Cross and Ameren made e!orts 
to raise money for storm victims.
Ameren Illinois and Ameren 
Missouri have teamed up to support 
their fellow power companies. Leigh 
Morris, Ameren Illinois spokesman, 
said the two entities sent 437 workers 
and more than 200 contractors in 
response to Sandy’s disastrous results. 
"ough employment will be scarce 
locally, Morris said he doesn’t think it 
will a!ect area work production.
“We follow a certain criteria,” he 
said. “Our main concern is to not 
leave our own territory vulnerable. 
We look at the long-term forecast 
then make a decision based on 
our analysis. We had help when 
weather disasters occurred here, 
and we sent our folks when they 
had a natural disaster.”
Sandra Webster, director of the 
American Red Cross’ Little Egypt 
Network in Murphysboro, said 
the Red Cross sent two workers, 
Dick and Carol Daesch, to the 
East Coast to alleviate some stress 
brought on by Sandy.
“Dick and Carol are manning the 
Emergency Response Vehicle, which 
specializes in mobile speeding, along 
with distributing rakes, trash bags and 
other items included in their relief 
packages,” Webster said.
"e American Red Cross placed 
more than 1,300 volunteers spanning 
113 shelters on the East Coast. 
Webster said other volunteers are 
standing by, but the best way to 
help is to donate money for care 
packages for the a!ected families. 
She said donators should not send 
packaged products because there can 
be shipment complications.
Chancellor Rita Cheng said in an 
email Tuesday to faculty, students 
and sta! that university community 
members have asked how they can 
help those a!ected by the superstorm. 
She said she advises to make donations 
through the Red Cross, Salvation 
Army or the Humane Society of the 
United States.
Some students have begun to 
donate to the Red Cross through text 
messages because of its convenience.
“It’s the American way,” said Evan 
Sha!er, a senior from Maroa studying 
graphic design. “You always see the 
U.S. helping any way they can when 
it comes to disasters. It doesn’t matter 
if it’s in our country or not; we always 
seem to be there.”
During the weekend, the American 
Red Cross also sponsored a concert on 
NBC that generated more than $23 
million in relief donations via text 
messages and phone calls.
Webster said anyone who wants to 
add to the cause can text REDCROSS 
to 90999, or they can call the relief 
hotline at 800-733-2767.
Cheng said in her email that the 
SIU community has a history of 
helping out those in need.
“As you have shown so many 
times before, ours is a compassionate, 
generous community that responds 
in times of need,” she said. “Every 
donation will make a positive 
di!erence in the lives of those 
facing an incredibly di#cult road to 
recovery.”
Jack Robinson can be reached at
 Jrobinson@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext.257.
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D.J. Tillman, a fourth grader, receives help from Truth Marsh, a third grader, Tuesday as the two try to identify the faces of presidents on currency while Fadhillah Tollman 
watches. The game was part of the Boys and Girls Club of Carbondale’s Election Day activities, which included a mock election, snacks and various games. Club members 
ages 6 -18 elected Barack Obama as president in a 45-2 landslide.
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SPOTLIGHT
CONTINUED FROM 12
"e senior guard said he was 
impressed with SIU’s tradition 
and wanted to be a part of it.
Lindsay said he has never 
seen someone as athletic and 
driven Early.
“I like his game because it’s a 
very di!erent type of game,” he 
said.  “I’ve never played (with) 
someone who brought 100 
percent every time, and if you 
don’t bring 100 percent, he will 
beat you because he is bigger or 
faster than you.”
Lindsay, Early’s roommate, said 
the two were really close since the 
$rst time they met.
“Je!’s a people’s person, and he 
gets along with everybody,” he said.
Early and Lindsay are part of 
a senior trio that Coach Barry 
Hinson said must provide most of 
team’s leadership.
“He is the Energizer Bunny,” 
Hinson said. “Sometimes it’s a 
good thing, and sometimes it 
turns out really bad.”
Freshman guard Jalen Pendleton 
said Early is one of the team’s most 
important players because of how 
much he can and is willing to do.
“He hustles, boxes out and does 
all the small things,” he said. “It 
might not be pretty, but he gets 
the job done.”
Although Early plays guard, 
Pendleton said he reminds him of 
Charles Barkley.
“Not the same frame of 
Charles Barkely but the same 
game. He’s small for his 
position,” he said.
Early will lead the Salukis in 
the team’s $rst game of the regular 
season Monday in New Orleans.
Demario Phipps-Smith can be 
reached at 
dsmith-phipps@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.
DE: Your kicking coach is former NFL 
kicker Billy Cundi!. How did you get 
connected with him?
AJ: Billy was trying out for the Kansas City 
Chiefs, and my high school coach called Billy 
up and asked if he could help me out. Billy 
came over to my high school and practiced 
with me two or three times a week. He’s made 
me into a really good kicker, and we’ve been 
best buds ever since then.
FOOTBALL
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??As you have shown so many times before, ours is a compassionate, generous community that responds in times of need.  
— Rita Cheng
Chancellor
Within !ve minutes of the opening 
tip-o" against Lincoln University Oct. 
27, senior guard Je" Early hustled past 
everyone to dive for a loose ball and 
successfully kept it in bounds.
Ironic, for a player who got cut from 
his middle school basketball team 
because he “wasn’t tough enough.”
Early, who was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., grew up as the son of a semi-
professional basketball player and 
shared his father’s love for the game.
“My dad played overseas for the 
Puerto Rican National Team … He was 
supporting a family o" basketball,” he 
said. “I just decided that I could do the 
same and make money doing something 
I love, so my dad started working out 
with me, and that helped me appreciate 
the game even more.”
Early moved to Puerto Rico with 
his mother and siblings when he was 
one but returned to the U.S. 12 years 
later. #e family settled into Glasgow, 
Va., where Early said the transition was 
di$cult but rewarding.
“When I came here, I couldn’t 
speak English at all, and everyone 
seemed bigger than me,” he said. 
“But coming here, I was able to 
play more football, which isn’t that 
big in Puerto Rico.”
Early tried out for the junior 
varsity basketball team at Rock 
Bridge High School his freshmen 
year. He didn’t just make the 
team; he was promoted to varsity, 
started his first game and was a 
starter for the next four years. 
He broke the record for most 
points scored in a game at Rock 
Bridge with 52 points, and he was 
second in career points with more 
than 1,500 total points.
Early also made the football 
team and developed into a gifted 
receiver and safety. He was ranked 
among ESPN’s top 150 prospects for 
football by his senior year.
However, Early said his heart just 
wasn’t in the sport.
“I really only played football because 
some of my friends really wanted me 
to,” he said. “I was good at football, 
too, but I love basketball.”
He decided to attend former !rst- 
round pick Steve Francis’ alma mater, 
Allegany College of Maryland. Early 
averaged 17 points and eight rebounds 
per game his freshman year and was 
named a second team All-American 
JUCO player. He also led Allegany to the 
national championship tournament, the 
!rst time since Francis did it.
#en, as Early puts it, bad luck 
struck.
He broke his foot in the o"season 
before his second season at Allegany 
and had to sit out the entire year.
A few coaches called him when he 
was injured to see if he was interested 
in a change of scenery. Playing for a 
junior college, he was able to transfer 
from one JUCO to another and play 
in the same year. Early said he mulled 
over an o"er from Monroe College in 
New York, a team he played before 
and a school close to his birthplace.
“I felt that it would be a good thing to 
play in New York,” he said. “I went there, 
and I saw that they had a good coaching 
sta". I met (senior guard) T.J Lindsay, 
and he was their leader. He let me join 
and be a leader with him.”
#e team was undefeated at home 
and in conference play. #e Monroe 
Mustangs !nished 31-5 — the best 
record in history — and !nished the 
season at the national tournament 
and came in third place overall.
“Later on, me and T.J. had a talk 
that if we got scholarship o"ers 
from the same D-I school that it 
wouldn’t be a bad idea to do it,” 
Early said. “Luckily, before I signed 
with Bradley, T.J called me and told 
me to check out SIU with him.”
Daily Egyptian: Early in the year 
you struggled, but you developed into a 
strong team asset as the season progressed. 
What did you do to improve?
Austin Johnson: In the beginning 
of the season, I was a true freshman 
and kicking was really nerve-
wracking for me. It was just kind 
of hard to go out there and step up. 
One night, I had a talk with some of 
the guys on the team and I told them 
the next time I stepped on the !eld I 
wasn’t going to let them down. #at’s 
what I’ve been trying to prove. I’m 
doing what I know I can do.
DE: Talk me through your 42-
yard !eld goal Saturday, which 
bounced on the crossbar twice before 
rolling through the uprights.
AJ: I kicked the ball, and then my 
holder (junior punter Austin Pucylowski) 
and I were standing there thinking, ‘#is 
thing needs to squeeze through. It’s 
going to be close.’ I saw it hit the post 
and thought it was going to kick straight 
down. I started walking o" the !eld 
because I thought I missed it, and then 
I heard the crowd cheering and realized I 
made it. I did a Tiger Woods-!st pump 
afterward. #at is the luckiest !eld goal I 
have ever had. It’s also the weirdest.
 DE: #e 42-yarder was the longest 
of your collegiate career. How far can 
you kick a !eld goal?
AJ: In practice, with the right 
conditions, I can kick a 55-yarder 
... I had the wind in my face 
Saturday, so that is the reason why 
it did that. I can go close to 60 
yards with the wind on my back.
DE: You played kicker and wide 
receiver in high school, and you have 
showed some speed on the !eld. Is a fake 
!eld goal in the team’s arsenal?
AJ: We tried it at Youngstown 
State (Oct. 27). Sadly, they knew it 
was coming because I lined up for 
my !eld goal and our lineman heard 
the defense talking about watching 
for a pitch. (Pucylowski) and I were 
sitting there debating whether or 
not we should call timeout, but we 
decided to see what happened and the 
defenders all fanned out and stopped 
it. It’s de!nitely in the arsenal.
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Senior guard Jeff Early drives to the basket Oct. 27 during an exhibition game against Lincoln 
University at SIU Arena. Early scored 26 points in two exhibition games and has had 13 rebounds. 
With only three seniors on this year’s team, Early has taken on a leadership role with the other 
players.
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